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Attention, ltillfs!
There will he a drill in the Armory Friday

night, "{^o'clock. Object of drill to prepare
for l'lume Drill during Christmas holidays.

W. C. MrOiOWAX,
J. L. Perrik, Caitai-v.

Secretary.
To kim. time on Thanksgiving day a party

of young ladies and young gentlemen walked
out to the wood rack on the railroad, cxpeotingtoreturn on the cars. They were somewhatdisappointed, as the ears did not arrive
until dark. When they reached home they
were "weary and worn.
The large party that left here for Augusta

on last Wednesday did not reach thereuntil
Thursday morning, an accident on railroad
between Verdery and Bradley detained them.
They spcntThnnksgiving day in Augusta and
reached Abbeviile at one o'clock that night,
somewhat fatigued, but enjoyed the Expositionand seeing the large crowd.
Mrs. C. F. Milks of this county is dead.

A few weeks aso she left her home in Troy,
to see her mother, who was ill. On Thursdayof last week a telegram to her husband
announced her sudden illness* The next day
her death was announced. The grief-stricken
husband left at once for Ohio.
Try Claxton's Carbolic Cream Dentifrice.

It Is pleasant and elfective. Unequaled for
cleansing, whitening and preserving the
teeth. Kemoves incipient decay and tartar,
and Imparts a tresh and pleasant sensation to

month. Hlchlv recommended bv tlie
dentists. For sale at Speed's Drug store.
Lowndesvili.e was well represented here

on Salesday. The sale of some town property
was the attraction. Among the number wenMessrs.J. M. Baker, D. L. Barnes, J. 1J. Franks,
Dr. J. B. Moseley, R. A. McUonnell, W. M. Ba
ker and Dr. B. A. Henry.
Thanksgiving day was more generally observedin our village thau usual this year.

All places of busiuess were closed, and work
of all kind was suspended. Rev. J. Lowrie
Wilson conducted religious services in the
morning in the Presbyterian church.
Bargains! bargains. We have determlnned

to reduce our stock of ladies wraps, jackets,
new markets, dress goods, dress trimmings,
<tc. The ladies will rind some real bargains
by calling early. R. M. Haddon & Co.
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion will cure all

forms of contagious itch, mange and scratchesin thirty minutes. A fresh lot just receivedand for sale only at Speed's Drug Store.
I»1AJ. A. £>, U AnUJUAU u uu 4UHV c* ov>

attack of vertigo yesterday evening, but soon
recovered. He bad a chill the night before,
and had not been quite well all day.
We have opened a Market at No. 4 Cothran'sBlock, where we keep on hand all the

time fresh pork, beef, oysters, fish, Ac. Come
and see us. Russell & Beacham.
The name of the colored preacher who was

"
. present at the time of tbe unfortunate acci

dent at Morton's Mill was not Klugh. Hitnamew as Williams.
Dinner on the fifteenth of December, Saturday,for the benefit of the Baptist church.

The public are respectfully invited. It is to
pay ofl a mortgage.
The Columbia Conference of the a. M. E.

Church is now being held in our town, liuitt
a large number in attendance. Bishop B. \V.
Arnett is presiding.
Miss Rockkepper third daughter of Mrs.

Martha Lipscomb, of Verdery, was married
on Thanksgiving Day to Mr. Twiggs, of Augusta.
Mr. William McFall, of Anderson county,died on last Sunday week. He attended

Erskine College immediately before the war.
Dr. Sloan was in town on Sale Day. He

has had charge of Cedar Springs and Long
Cane churches for thirty-eight years.
Col. J. Alston Cabell, of Richmond, Va.,

has been In town several days. He left to-daj
to take in the Augusta Exposition.
Rev. J. C. Boyd will preach in the Courl

House next Sabbath at 11 o'clock. The public
are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. Frank Co>*jje«i who has been in Floridafor 1wo years is in town on a visit to Li>

father, Mr. L. D. Conner.
Miss Sallie Marshall left Saturday foi

Greenville, where she will spend the winter
with Col. J. L. Orr.
The hospitality ol our people on dedication

day has been highly commended by outsiders.
Messes. Hayxe McDill and William Seawrlghtspent Thanksgiving day at Duo West.
Turkey shooting and hunting were the

chief amusements on Thanksgiving day.
Work is still being done on the Sunday

Rnhonl mnm of the Presbvterifm church.
Judge Cothran went to Verdery yesterday,to take the train for Washington.
Major Nance, of Due West, has been stoppingat the New Hotel for several days.
Judge Lyon attended the meeting of the

Methodist Conference at Winnsboro.
Mb. Lewis Parker who is now practicing

law in Greenville is at home on a visit.
Three weddings will take place in the

nelghborhoob of Cedar Springs.
If locked bracelets are the fashion, why

don't more ladies wear them?
Died, Friday, November 30, 188S, Mr. John

Patterson, of Bethlah church.
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. J. D. Brownlee, of Due

West, spent yesterday in town.
Mrs. RosenCerg and children returned

from Charleston last week.
The prettiest little sight in town is Master

Christie Benet's turn out.
Mb. Hertferd Parks has a situation at

the debot in Columbia.
Mr. Gussik Smith, son of Mr. Joel Smith,

is back from Atlanta.
McCormick had several representatives

here on Monday.
Miss Ellen Parker has a very fine saddleand buggy horse.
Mr. Thomas Cater's barn was burned one

night last week.
Mr. Nelson Sassard has been very ill but

Is much belter.
The public roads are said to be in good conditionnow.
Three frosts and a rain did not hold good

this time.
Everybody and his boys were here on Sale

Day.
A good deal of cotton is still In the tloids.
We are having delightful weather now.

Mb. Akthuu Pakkek Is in town.

It Will Pay You to Rend What I Have
to Say About Low Prices.

100 pairs of women shoes for 80c. worth Sl.25.
This is a heavy winter shoe and I oiler them
at this low price to close the lot out. W. E.
Bell.

120 pairs of children's shoes for 50c. This is
also a heavy winter shoe, and I got 70c. pair
tor them, but 1 have no trade for this class oi

foods, aud olfer them for less than cott. W.
:. Bell.
3 pieces of striped Manchester flannels for

25c. worth 50c. These goods are suitable for
children's wraps. This is the best bargain oi
the season. Vv. E. Bell.
3 pieces of olaid dress flannel at 35c. worth

50c. and 00c. ThU is a wonderful bargain at
the price. W. E Bell.
6 dozen children's hose In assorted colors

and sizes for 50c. pair worth 10c. and 15c. The
sizes are broken and I oiler them at this price
In order to close the lot out. VV. E. Bel).
One lot of walking Jackets at greatly reducedprices. \V. E. Bell.
Special bargains in ladies undervests. Splendidarticle at 25c. each. \V. E. Bell.
Wonderful bargains in children's Jersey

Jackets in pure all wool goods. \V. E. Bell.

Gentlemen will find it to their interest to
wear Kosenberg k (Jo's So snoes.

For collecting accounts get. your guns, either
muzzle or breech loaders, from 1'. Rosenberg
Jfc Co.
Wo want all the ladies in Abbeville county

to know that wo are headquarters lor line,
durable shoes. P. Kosenberg & Co.
Don't buy shoes of any kind before you inspectour elegant stock. P. Rosen berg & Co.
Wanted at once! 1000 men and boys of all

«izes to buy their clothing from us at the low-j
est prices. P. Rosenberg & Co.
Buy your fancy china for Christmas from P.

Kosenberg <fc Co.
A beautiful line of fancy cups, saucers and

plates very cheap. The very thing for Christmaspresents. P. Rosenberg & Co.
If yon want a real comfortable and durable

ftaddlu at the lowest prices go to P. Rosenberg
«£ Co.
Saddles! saddles! saddles! P. Rosenberg &

Co.
Keep warm. Buv your blankets from us.

All kinds at reduced prices. P. Rosenberg «.V
Co.
The largest stock of hats. P. Rosenberg <fc

v Co.
Another large lot of gents underwear Just

received. P. Rosenberg 6l Co.
All groceries at lowest prices. 1'. Rosenberg

<£ Co.
Best French blacking for boots and shoes

can be had of Smith & Son.
Ho lor a shine! Smith «$: Son's French

blacking outshines them all.
Fresh Turkish prunes at Smith tfc Son's.
Headquarters for flne tobacco aud cigars.

Speed's Drug Store.
A complete llneof millinery goodsat lowest

prices. It. M. Haddon A Co.
Goods that must go. A few ladies wraps and

jackets that we will sell at greatly reduced
prices. R. M. Haddon & Co.

Bargains! bargains. To close the remainderof our wraps and jackets we oiler special
Inducements. R. M. Haddon <fc Co.

Tux-Pnylnji1.
The Press and Banner called yesterday fit »j

'the office of County Treasurer I'errln to ask |
what notice he had taken of the recent decis-1
ion of the Supreme Court In reference to the A

tax payers in Ninety-Six ami Coke«bury town- s

ships. Ill reply, ho handed ns the following ft

tele"ram, which had been sent to him in an*
rj

swer to a telegram for specific instructions : j
Cor.U-MiUA, S. C., l>ee. 3. 18SS. ?i

J. Ill Perrin: I'rocced with entire collection.Matter in Attorney-General's hands, el
Circular will he sent you later. hi

J. s. Vkknkk, Comptroller General.
Of course those tax-payers upon whose suit ^

the judgment has been rendered will cense to t)

pay, and will have their money returned to Sf

them. It is now in the treasury at Columbia. ^

where the law directs the treasurer to deposit ni

tax-money which has been paid under pro- w

test. As soon as It is ascertained that the
ease will not be carried to the United States io
Court, the money will bo refunded to tha protestingtax-payers. nl
As to others than the protesting tax-payers, 01

the collection will go ou as if no decision had 03

beon made. ^
The treasurer requests us to give notice that ai

if any other tax-payer should prty under pro- 1,1

test, if he would recover, ho must commence
w

action for its recovery within thirty days from
the day of the payment. Tiio tax-payer is S|
barred, after the expiration of tiiirty days, j't
from the right to recover. pi
Treasurer Perri 11 must act in pursuance of

law and instructions from tbc Comptroller-
General, lfe has 110 discretion in the matter. b<
and we presume that no tax-payer in any cr

township will be as glad to have the collec- tj
tion stopped, as will Treasurer Perrin. He
has been doing the work, and furnishing his ,T1

own blanks without receiving one cent of extrapay for the extra work and the additional bl
responsibility which have been imposed up ^
011 him in this matter. He would therefore be
glad if every tnx-payer was exempt from rail ui

road taxes. .

Tlie Dedication Issue.

A friend from beyond the limits of South ^

Carolina writes as to last week's issue of the
Press and Banner :

"It must certainly be very gratifying to everyAbbevillian to sec the energy and enter-
prise displayed in the last, issue of the Press
and Banner. The type, the arrangement, the
thorough attention to detail, the eondensa-
tion of thought and index of matter to be
found in the head lines, the use of the engraver'sart even.all tnis resembles a great
metropolitan rather than a country newspa- at

per. The issue, fraught with the event that it Cc
commemorates, is destined to he a historic it:
one in the annals of Abbeville. in
"A live, active, progressive newspaper does be

more to build up a community than any oth- tei
er single institution; it sheds light upon all an
uround it. and infuses life and vigor into wj
whatever it touches." pi

« / tn

Sale Day. £c
LastMonday was a big day in Abbeville. A lej

?reat number ol our people assembled on uie m
public square, and thronged the business to
houses from early in the morning until late ]
in the evening. There was less'drunkenness ea
than usual on Sale Day in December. Nodis- co
turbatice of the peace occurred. ful
The sales by tlie public officers realized good an

prices, and of which we would make the fol- sy
lowing uotice: Tfc
Whitlock's mill and one hundred acres ol pa

land was bought by W. H. Whitlock last Sale j
Day for $3,000. 1
Tiik home tract adjoining the New Market tic

mills. 100acres, was bought by \V. II. Wliit- an
lock for S3,000. * 24,
The real estate of Robert H. Wardlaw, de- an

ceased, was sold last Sale Day by the Execu- rai
tors. Maj. A. B. Wardlaw bought both tracts, th
The Home place, about 100 acres, brought $25 bo
>in acre. The adjoining tract, about 100 acres, ne
brought $15.50 an acre. of

probate judge's sales. 1
. . Irr

K. E. Hughes, as aurar, against is. Jtiugn- su
es and others, 201 acres, bounded by Jane Tay- 0
lor, Est. M. Erwin, Lftitia Maddux and otb- :f
ers, to Agnew & Mattison, S3S5. !;f
S. J. Davis, as admr, against E. J. Davis and j

others, 2B1 acres, bounded by Sarah Ashley. ,
It. P. Davis, Johiisou estate and others, to It. {.'
P. Davis, SoOO.

MASTER'S SALES. pl|
Carolic C. Gayer against Mary E. Wallace uu

and others: re(
Tract No. 1,140 and 4-10 acres, bounded by tes

Mrs. Eugene Lipsoomb, T. L. Moore, Dr. T. S. rBlakeand Tracts 2 and 3, to Mary Carter Wal- ru

lace, S1.29S.10. foi
Tract No. 2, 98 and 9-10 acres, bounded by ipi

Mrs. Lipscomb, J. B. Sample. James Blake and Fe
Tract No. 1, to Mary Carter Wallace, S092.30. Ac
Tract. No. 3,150 and 0-10 acres, bounded by J. th

\V. Lipscomb, Mrs. Pool and Tracts 1 and 4, to sci

Mary Carter Wallace, 51,167.15. co
Tract No. 4, ICS and 0-10 acres, bounded by J. in'

\V. Lipscomb, T. C. Lipscomb, R. A. Griffin, th
Tract No. 3 and others, to Mary Carter Wal- in
lace, 5969.45. to'
Florentha Wilson and others against Jane be

Baker and others. All that lot or parcel oi '

land In the town of Lowndesville, 2% acres, iiv
bounded by Main street, J. B. Moseley and mi
others, divided into two tracts: sti
Tract No. l to J. W. Schroeder, S325. a c
Tract No. 2 to Dr. J. 1}. Moseley, Si SO. po
Thos. K. Jackson and others against Ellen ill

Z. (iossetl and others, 115 acres, bounded by ail
D. M. Wardlaw, H. D. Wilson, D. A. Wardlaw I
and the Snake road, to Hunter Brothers, S235. Ju
Lou Ella Latimer and others against Mary tic

C. Thornton and others, 137 acres, bounded by an
Thomas Crawford,Sallie McClung, the Martin at<
place and others, to N. M. Benson. $505. J
N. O.Farmer «!c Bro. against H. P. Young, 148 in

acres, bounded by J. W. Carlisle, A. Z. Dow- ]
man and estate of Isaac Carlisle, to N. O. Far- an
mer & Bro., 850. th
Pelzer, liogers it Co. against L. A. Cobb, 168 a,u

acres, bounded by Clias. A. Cobb, deceased, D.
Wyatt Aiken, B. Z. Herndon ami others, to C.
A. C. Waller, S77.
Eliza A. Hall against Joshua Ashley and

others: h
Tract No. 1 or Ilome place, 136 acres, bound- 3

ed by lands of Haddon, Wesley A. Black and h'
tracts 2, 3 and 4. to A. F. Carwlle, SI,100. Di
Tract No. 2,113 acres, bounded by iands of Ai

Callaliam, Bryant, Brooks and Tracts 1 and 3, Hi
to Joshua Ashley, SI,000.
Tract No. 3,107 acres, bounded by lands of 1

Wesley A. Brooks, Haddon, Carwlle and 1
Tracts 1,2 and 4, to Joshua Ashley, $530. Br
Tract No. 4, 59 acres, bounded by lands of !

Carwlle, Haddon, and Tracts 1 and 3, to J. H. tr<
Brooks, S5S0. j
Mattie.T. Scott. against T. M. Scott and others,lots 12 and 13 in town of MeCormiek, with

a frontage on Pino street of 30 feet each and
running back 100 feet, to J. \V. Q,uattlebaum, at
attorney, 81.300. in
Jane C. Hutchinson, as Administratrix of j

Estate of Robert Hutchinson, dee'd, against pc
Jane Anne Starke and others, 170% acres,
bounded by John McNeill, Miss Henrietta So
Miller, Sarah A. McClung and othors, to .Tane
C. Hutchinson,3500.
Mary P. Whatiey against John II. Ligon and

others, i> acres, bounded by 1'. R. & \V. C. R. 11. dr
Estate P. H. Bradley, deceased, and Barksdale Pa
Kerry Road, to Elolse Carwile, £016, tit
J. W. Power, trustee, against HenJ. W. Wil- Sc

llams, Roger L. Williams. That tract or par- tri
eel of land, the property of B. W. Williams, ]
containing 600 acres, bounded by lands ot
Clinkscales, Lynch, John E. Brownlee, and J. s,W. Power, and lying on Penney's creek, watersof Little River, to J. \V. Power, 81,200.Jane C. Hutchinson, Extx, against HenriettaF. Miller. 113 acres, bounded by M. C. Mil- io
ler, Sallie McClung, John McNeill and others, bu
to Jane C, Hutchinson, SOTill.
Benj. A. Boyd against Phoebe A- Pettigrew .

and others: ,.
1W]4 acres, bounded by H. 1>. Kay, Alonzo evZ. Bowman, John W. Brown, tlic Dower tract

and the County line, to W. R. Dillingham, 1

lit! acres, bounded by B. I). Kay, Alonzo Z.
ISowman, John W. lirown and others, to Mrs. p,
P. A. l'ettigrcw, 8100.50.
J. Fuller Lyon against John Douglass and

others, 150 acres, bounded by W. W. Edwards, ST
Jacob Miller, Lewis Dreunan and others, to T.
P. Cothran, 8001. 1

- # KC
Remember I ofler some startling bargains

in heavy winter shoes for ladies and children, cc
W. E. Bell. w

Persons wishing to buy goods can save mon- w
ey by calling upon Wm. E. Bell. He has some f0startling bargains to oiler. c{
Never before iu the history of the country si

has goods been sold as cheap as W. E. Bell is tli
selling them. Is
New lot ol dress goods just rccelvedatW. t'i

E. Bell's.
Hats and bonnets iu the latest Paris styles. r<

W. K. Bell.
Plaid linseys. I will sell iuy lluseys at cost. Si

W. E. Bell.
Children's winter shoes at 50c. worth 75c. ci

W. E. Bell.
Ladies heavy winter 6hoes at 80c. worth 81

and 81.25. W. E. Bell.
Fresh stock millinery at W. E. Bell's.
Hats and bonnets in all the new shapes and »l

shades. W. E. Bell.
Children's hats at W. E. Bell's.
Children's wool hoods at W. E. Bell's.
Children's velvet hoods at W. E. Bell's.
Children's wool socks at W. E. Bell's. si
I have a large stock of ladies and children's el

winter shoes which 1 will close out at a very
low price. W. E. Bell. w

Breech and muzzle loading shot guns a B
Smith Jc Son's. £
Reloading Implements cheap and good at 0

Smith & Son's.
Special bargains in blankets at Smith's. g
Always go to headquarters lor clothing. P.

Rosenberg & Co. h
Wo can save you money by buying your ir

tibocu trom us. P. Rosenberg & Co. iJ

......
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ANOTHER FIRE IN ABBEVILLE.
« ^

rite liu riling or Christian A Brooks'* n

Bar Room. O

4 mUIisaI' «1\1o mnrnlnnr 1)io OfV nf
/VUUliL IpWU U1\>UIV (.inn Iiv/iuiiif, Vi«v %/4 J w.

re was given. Hells were run;; and every- w

ody oimc to the public square where tne 81

tore and stock of Christian & Brooks was ,r

jund to bo on Are.
The store Is on Washington street, In Ooth- cl
m's brick block, and was insured with the pi
roiidon k Liverpool A Globe for SCOO. Loss
1,800.
The stock of Christian A Brooks consisted
iiiefly in liquors and the furniture of the
iir, and was not insured. Loss about $600.
Tlie next store was occupied by Milford A
[addon as a barroom. The stock of this store jY
as thrown into the street and very much n
roken and otherwise damaired. But in con-

'

quonce of a "dead wall" between their store "

ic lire did not extend. tf.
Thomas McGettl^an's Palmetto Saloon was V
cxt to Milford Haddon's bar. His stock b
as thrown poll meil Into the street, and, like
ilford <t Haddon's, was greatly injured. Iniranccwith {the Hartford fully covers the
ss. .

The Medium office Is over the store of Thorn- £
McGettlgan. Much of the type and furiturewere hurriedly carried ont, when more
less pi was made. This, we believe, is tlie

stent of the damage to the Medium. at
The Press and Banner was next door the
Medium. All hands were at work at the time, w
id there was a temporary suspension of St
usinoss. But in ft little whllo all hands
ere at work again. s
The origin of the fire Is unknown. 1

When the fire had made considerable processthe east wail leii on the one-story roof of 01
icadjoining store, and completely crushed
to the floor. This store room was unoccu- dc
ied. Loss to this building, $300. h<
The buildings are the property of Judge Ci
3thran.
For an hour or two after the fire, goods were ar
jlng moved back, while a good-humored co
owd kept up a noisy demonstration.
The loss will fall heavy on Thomas McGet- =

gati who had a fine stock of liquors.
Jjuriug the fire the pistols that fired off
iade sounds not unlike the discharge of a .

hole armory of small arras. Nobody hlt.1
The loss of Christian & Brooks is a hard
ow. Besides the goods tbey lost a consider- w

>le sum of money. It was in specie and .

ioy hope to recover it from the ruins.
Mr. ltussell turned his mules out. as it was
locrtain where the flremlght reach.
Mr. Chapman moved his drove of hogs
orn the back lot. A
The barber shop moved out early. J?-

. re
he Supreme Court of South Carolina Ac
Sustains the Decision or Judge Nor- ^
ton that the Act of the Legislature ca
Making Townships Corporations D(
and Authorizing them to Subscribe ln

to Railroads is Unconstitutional (
nud Void. _

News and Courter.
Columbia, November 30..Special: The
inouncement to-day that the State Supreme
>urt bad decided against the constitutional- \y]
f of the township railroad bonds created
tense interest among the lawyers and memrsof the Legislature in Columbia, and
legrams were 6ent all over the State
inouncing the fact. The action of the Court
is unxepected to a large majority of the peoe,and the decision will probably develop nB
ore criticism than the famous married
man's rights determination of the same
idy. It is not doubted that unless some
rislative remedy Is applied a number of
inor railroads dependent for progress on be
wnship subscriptions will stop short.
It was found utterly impossible during the Ui''

rly part of the day to get an opportunity of
ppying the opinions riled in the case, so
lly did the lawyers monopolize the papers 103
d eagerly read them. The following brief
nopsis is all that can be given to-night.
ie three opinions would probably occupy a ta
ge and a half of the News and Courier.
Floyd el al vs I'errin. Treasurer.No 2,323,
I'his case primarily involves the constitu- .

inahty of the Act of December 23,1882, and P1
Act amending the same, passed December "J
1S85, whereby power is given to counties
d Townships to subscribe to the stock of the S
llway company thereby chartered, and for
at purpose townships are declared to be ev'
dies politic and corporate, and with the
cessary powers to carry out the provisions .

tbe Act. Sp
Jnder the provisions of the Act a township
iown as Ninety-Six. in Abbeville County, 1X11

bscribed to the stock of the company: the queenvlllo and Port Royal Railroad Com- ^

ny, the county commissioners as the agent TO1
the township issuing the necessary bonds i

payment of said subscription, to meet the P1'
terest of which a tax was assessed and col- '

:ted by the defendant, treasurer of the tunty, This action was brought by the Wi

der Section 268 or the General Statutes, to SOJ
;over the amount paid by them under pro- tal
it, to wit: 8305,05.
Dhe case was tried at Abbeville, at the Feb- ty,
ary term of the Court of Common Pleas
: Abbeville County, Judge Norton presldK,wlio rendered his degree on the 29th of grvbruary, 18S8, adjudging that the aforesaid
its are unconstitutional and void so far as fie
ey purport to authorize townships to subribeto the capital stock of said railroad 8°
mpauy; and slso so far as it purports to
corporate my township or townships, and 6
at the tax assessed and collected to pay the M(
terest on the bonds Issued in behalf of the
n-nsbip of Ninety-Six is Illegal and should
refunded.
rhe Surpreme Court, the Chief Justice deeringthe opinion decides that this Judgent,holding the Acts in question unconditionalon account of the absence of a
:orporate purpose in the township incorrated,ana the tax assessed and collected of
cgal, and should be refunded, should be
irmed. Judgment affirmed accordingly.
Mclver. A. J., concurs fully with the Chief w.istice that the Act In question is unconstltu- w

>nal for the reasons presented in his opinion mi
id expresses his views at length in a separ-
e opinion.
NlcGowan, A. J. dissents, and files a dissent- *n
g opinion.
Messrs Benet. Wells and Orr, Hart & Hart,
d D. S. Henderson, were heard In behalf of ,

e bonds. Messrs SlmkinsJ W. W. Butler tn
id Hardin foj the plantltts, respondents.

The Medical Society. 1,(
Minutes meeting Abbeville Medical Society, yeild at Abbeville Court House, Monday, Dec. i_
1888. Dr. G. A. Neuffer, President, presid- T<
g. Dr. S. L. Swygert, Secretary. Present. ce*s.Mabry, Pressly, Wideman, Hill. Julian, 00
uderson, Hunter, Youngblood, Mattison, gQenry and Dodson.
Die election of officers resulted as follows:
President.Dr. J. L. Pressly, Cedar Springs. .

1st Vice-President.Dr. D. W. Youngblood, 111
adlcy. pv2nd Vice President.Dr. J. A. Anderson, Ansville.ev
Secretary.Dr. H. M. Julian, Ninety-Six.
i'reasurer.Dr. W. A. Hunter, Hunter. Oil
Librarian.Dr. L. T. Hill, Abbeville.
Fhe Society accepted an invitation to meet
Bradley, and appointed the first Thursday th
March as the time. ..

Drs. B. A. Henry and L. T. Hill were aptintedessayists for next meeting. mAfter reports of several interesting cases the
iciety adjourned. UK

S. L. Swygert, Secretary. ^ (

[n politics our motto is Tariff Reform. In m(
tigs, lowest prices and purest goods. Best
itent Medioines, purest Drugs for Prescrlpinwork, Paints, Oils, &c. Garden Seeds,
hool Books, and all specialties of the drup Pr
ide. J. B. Franks, Lowndesvlllo, S. C.

°

nn
March '29.1888, 12m.
riie attention of ladles is called to the large
ack of cloaks, jackets and jerseys at White eciothers. j of[f a lady wants a black cashmere dress at a
w or high price, undoubtedly the place to
ly it Is the store of White Brothers. 0fWhite Brothers are carrying this season the
rgest assortment of carpets and rugs they Otl
ivc ever offered. Carpels aro cheaper than .

er known to be,;and at present low U1
ices almost anyone can afford to havo a
ussels or a three ply Ingrain carpet.

QVJFlour can be bought at lowest prices from
Rosenberg & Co. m:
Just look! 500 pairs children's shoes at 00c snid Coc. a pair, worth 90c. at P. Rosenberg <i ^
>. br
Overcoats at greatly reduced prices. P. Ro- tv,nbcrg & Co. LU

Rain! rain! rain! Christmas weather has r1^
miuenced already. geThe W. L. Douglas adveriised shoes are
idely known everywhere as the best value 111
r the money of any yet Introduced, His eel- thirated 53.00 calf seamless shoo Is perfectly
nooth inside, no tnoks or wax thread to hurt lei
le feet, aud as easy as hand-sewed shoes. It ,a pleasure to wear them. Read his adversementappearing in this paper!,om time to
me. Jervey & Co. sole agents for Greenwood
"New crop" "New Orleans" molasses just sycuived by Smith & Son.
liuy your little boy and your big boy a nice
lit from P. Rosenberg & Co.
New crop raisins, fresh currants and choice q.tron Just In. Smith & Son. ij'1Go to R. M. Haddon & Co. for millinery.
Go to R. M. Haddon & Co. for winter wraps. se
Go to R. M. Haddon & Co. for dress goods.
Dress goods. One case just received In all
ie new shades at W. E. Bell's. in;
"The Clement Shoe" at W. E. Bell's. sc!
Every pair of the Clement shoe warranted. W<
r. E. Bell.
Winter wraps. I have a very large stock of
lort wraps Newmarkets and walking Jack- tn
Is that I am selling cheap. W. E. Bell. . jei"The Clement Shoe" is the only shoe that oaill give perfect satisfaction. Every pair
uaranteed. In passing my store you will
otlce a few of the best styles In the case. Dl
ry them once and you will never have any ti<ther. W. E. Bell.
Red and white flannels in twilled and plainoods. W. E. Bell. L<
Cotton flannels in bleached and brown. I gt'
ave a full stock of cotton flannels and offer pfireat bnrgaiu.s. I have one piece at 7c. W. E. |tell.

viO ^'tr -t ?cVv, .' ''

' a.ff--' -. - "» ' -' "-

A few pieces of flannel sackings for dresses
rorth 50c. I will sell at 30c. Full 38 inches
ide. This is the best bargain that was evei
BTered in this town. W. E. Bell.
Two combination suits for ladies dresses. I
ill close them out at 85 worth $10. These
llts arc pure English goods and cost me
mch h igher than I offer them for. W. E. Bell.
Great bargains in short ends, suitable for
lildren's dresses. I will sell thorn at half
rlcc. Cull and secure a bargnln. W. E. Bell.
Go to R. M. Iladdon & Co. for Jersey Jackets.
Go to It. M. Haddon & Co. for ladies shoes.
Go to R. M. Haddon & Co- for dress silks.
Young gentlemen of Abbeville County! If
)u have not seen the splendid and enormous
ock of elegantly fitting, ready made clothing
>w on exhibition at the storeofWhite Broth's,you ought not to delay your examination
jy longer. If you are in need of anything in
le clothing line, and Mill only look at the
iovo mentioned stock you will bo sure to
ly.
Goto "Smith's" for a nice dress suit.

My stock of fancy candles, crystalized fruits,
j., is larger than ever before. From 15c. to
c. per pound. Don't fail to see it. Speed's
rug Store.
Don't fall to see the pretty Christmas goods
Speed's Drug Store.
Ruy your paints, oils and window class
here you can always get what you want,
jeed's Drug Store.
you can generally get what you want at
>eed's Drug Store.
Ladles rubber loomoias. ajuuicb ugiu weigm
le strap rubber sandals. Smith & Son.
China tea sets, vases, guest cups and saucers,
»lls, accordeons and numerous toys for the
jlldays. Give us a call when shopping for
lrlstmas goods. Smith <fc Son.
All persons Indebted to Seal & Mcllwaln
e requested to settle their notes and acunts.11-28 5t

BIRTHS.

A.t Abbeville, November 30, 1S88, to Mrs.
ra. Calvert, a daughter.

For Sale at a Bargain.
VERY DESIRABLE RESIDENCE IN

i the town of Abbeville. House contains
jht rooms besides kitchen. All in thorough
pair. Lot contains nearly one acre, with
iwer garden, fruit trees and splendid garden
ot. Also, good outhouses, stable, barn and
e best well in town, Terms.une-iourin
sh, balance In one, two and three years,
sferred payments bearing only 8 per cent,
tercet. Apply to

W. N. GRAYDON.
Dct. 31,1888, tf

A Seminole Legend.
Long time ago the GreatSpirit make
[lite man, Injun, black man and dogBimebybe send um three canoes.

In one, books, paper, pencil.
In one, bow, arrows, knife, tomaiwk.
In nnp hno. jixp. snade.
Great Spirit like um white man

at. He tell nm, ""Which canoe you
ke?»
White man smoke um pipe, think
ig time.
[njun feel bad. Fraid white man

bow and arrow canoe.

Bimeby white man lay down um

pe, put hand on book canoe, say,
le take um."
Bo white man get plenty wise, know
CAJ 1/UlUg.

[njun heap glad, and when Great
irlt say, "Which you take, red
in ?" he no stop to think. Speak
ick ; say, "Me take um bow and arsvcanoe." So Injun fight, hunt,
snty.
rhen Great Spirit say, "Black man,
lich you take?" Black man very
rry, say, "Only hoe canoe lef,' mus'
ie um." So black man work plenPoor

dog got no canoe; so he gp
tell um, look for them all time. No

nm f ATnw rooH writ.A
U UlLii JL Wl UVg t J.1W»r A VMM y (I WWJ

od for the white man, plenty ; no

od for Injun. No like um..i2ed
in.

Some Facts Worth Knowing.

Here are some interesting facts about
e people who compose the population
the world :

There are 3,064 languages in the
arid, and its inhabitants profess
Dre than 1,000 religions.
The number of men is about equal
the number of women.
The average of life is about thirty-
ree years. une quanet ute pmviuua
the age of seventeen. To every
)00 persons only one reaches 100
ars of life, says the Golden Argosy.
) every 100 only six reach the age of

, and not more than one in 500 live
years.
There are on the earth 1,000,000,000
habitants; of these 33,033,033 die
ery year; 91,824 every day, 3,730
ery hour, and 60 every minute, or

ie every second.
The married are longer lived than
e single, and, above all, those who
re a sober and industrious life. Tall
en live longer than short ones. Wosnhave more chances of life in their
ror previous to 50 years of age than
an have, bnt fewer afterward.
The number of marriages is in the
oportion of 75 to every 1,000 individ,1s.
Marriage are more frequent, after
uinoxes.that is, during the months
June and December.
Those born in Spring are generally
a more robust constitution than

bers. Births are more frequent by
ght than by day, also deaths.
Many disease genus enter through
i open mouth. The mouth was not
ade for breathing, but for eating and
eaking. The nose was made for
eathing, and the air passing through
e long moist nasal passages, is puled,and leaves behind dust, disease
rms, and various impurities, while
e air is warmed and tempered for
e lungs. But when the mouth is

,'t open, dust, dirt, and disease rush
>wn into the lungs, and, fastening
ere, derange and destroy the whole
stem.

It is proposed to hold a World's
inday-school Convention in London,
gland, July 1-4, 1889. The reprentationto be from America, one to
ery 100,000 of population, or about
a delegates, and appointments to be
ade only from well-known Sundaylioolworkers. This is the day of
jrld's conventions.
Residents of the northern section of
e Territory of Dakota strongly od3tto adopting Lincoln as a name in
se of the Territory's admission as a

ate. They want the name of North
akota. conceding to the southern por>nthe name of South Dakota.
The International Sunday-school
*ssons for 1889 are selected. The
udy for the entire year is to be devot[to the life of Christ as given in the
ospel by Luke.

phh » ,, fO'.y ;'r )'

Twelve Rales for the Csre of the
! Ears.

1. Never put anything into the ear

2. Never wear cotton in the ears if
they are discharging pus.

3. Never attempt to apply a poulticeto the inside of the canal of the
eur.

4. Never drop anything into the
ear without it has been previously
warmed.

5. Never use anything but a syringe
and warm water for cleansing the ears

from pus.
ft afrikortr hnv n phiWI'a pnra
W. A1VTV.

this has. been known to rupture the
drumhead and cause incurable deafness.

7. Never wet the hair, if you have
any tendency to deafness: wear an

oiled silk cap when bathing and refrainfrom diving.
8. Never scratch the ears with anythingbut the finger, if they Itch. Do

not use the head of a pin, hair pins,
nencil tins or anvthine of that nature.

9. Never let the feet become cold
and damp, or sit down with the back
toward the window, as these things
tend to aggravate an existing hardness
of hearing.

10. Never put milk, fat, or oily substanceinto the ear for the relief of
pain, for they soon become rancid and
tend to inciting iuflamation. Simple
warm water will answer the purpose
better than anything else.

11. Never be alarmed if a living insectenters the ear. Pouring warm

water into the canal will drown it,
when it will generally come to the surfaceand may be removed by the fin-
gers. A few puffs of tobacco will
stupify the insect.

12. Never meddle with the ear if a

foreign body, such as a bead, button or
seed enters it; leave it absolutely
alone but have a physician attend to
it. More damage has been done by injudiciousattempts at the extraction of
a foreign body than could ever come
from its presence in the ear..Health
and Home.

Humanity To Hones.

As the cold weather approaches, the
absolute cruelty of putting frosted
metal into the mouths of horses is so

frequently brought to mind, that any j

suggestions as to a better course are at ]
this season timely as well as merciful.
No one who has had to do with i

horses when the mercury is considerablybelow the freezing point but has {
witnessed their almost frantic efforts
to escape the pain that comes of put- {
ting on the bridle. Misunderstanding
it many times, the coarse and brutal i

hostler adds blows to the other brutal- £
ity, aiiu iuiv;co 111c annual iv u*iv.u uctweeuits jaws a piece of iron thatfreez- (
es its tongue and sections of its mouth l
the moment it touches them causing
not only present pain, but often ulcera- |
tion and sores.
The rememy is a leathern bit, in- <

stead of an iron one. If a bit of this ]
sort is not easily procured, a common

^ron one can be covered, which will
be a partial remedy. 1
To do this, cover the bits with strips

of common bridle-leather, and as much
of the check piece as will be likely
to touch the flesh, winding them
around the iron while wet, and then
carefully sewing the edges so as to
make the surface as smooth as posible.
A real mouth piece can be made by

any harness maker at a smali cost, and
would be altogether preferable to the
covered one, as it oan be taken from
the head-stall and check-rein and be
replaced by the iron when the cold
weather is past, and be kept in readinessfor another winter..Our Dumb
Animals.

Making Free with the Command
men I*.

The late Dr. Lockhart, of Glasgow,
when traveling in England, was

sojourning at an inn when the Sabbathcame round.
On entering the public room, and

about to set out for church, he found
two crentlemen DreDarincr for a came

ofchess, He addressed them to this.effect:
'Gentlemen, have you locked up

your portmanteaus carefully.
"No, What! are there thieves in

this house?"
"I do not say that," replied the doctor,"only I was thinking that if the ]

waiter comes in and finds you making
free with the fourth commandment, he 1

may think of making free with the
eighth." 1

Upon this the gentlemen said there
was certainly something in what the
doctor said, and so laid aside their !

game.

In Honor Preferring one Anoth-
er.Humility, where is it? The followingis stated as the reason why the j
prayer at the inauguration of the recentCentennial Exhibition at Melbourne,Australia, was offered by the
President of the Commission, Sir (

James McBain, and not b^ some one i

of the several clergymen who were .

present:.those gentlemen could not
agree as to which one of their number
should have precedence of the others. 1

]

Deaths.

Rev. T. J. Taylor of the North Mississippi
Conference, died November 11.
Mrs. Col. Alexander R. Taylor, nee Kennerly,died near Columbia, December 3. She was

for many years the "widow Klnsler."
Prof. Jobn W. Shipp died suddenly at his

homo in Mississippi, his family receiving the
news November 29. Prof. Shipp was a graduateof Wofl'ord College, ana taught tliere J
with his fathor, the late Dr. A. M. Shipp.
Prof. Shipp was also connacted with VanderbiltUniversity for a Ume. He died in middle
life and unmarried.
Mr. John Bell, a native and life-long resl- i

dent of Columbia, died on the night of Decembe1 In this city. He was best known,
perhaps, as the teller of the Carolina National
Bank, with which he had been conneoted
since its organization. Mr. Bell possossed tlio
confidence of thecommunity as a man of perfectintegrity, and his unvarying courtesy
won for him the high regard of those who
met him socially or lu business. ,

Good Advice to Pastor*.

From the "charge" given by Rev.
Wallace Radcliffe, D. D., to Rev, R.
J. Service, at his installation as pastor
of the Trumbull Avenue church, De-
iron, jvucuigan, we taKe tne loiiowingsentences:
Don't study without prayer.
Don't pray without study.
Don't feed people with unbaked

dough.
Don't tell all you know in one sermon.
Don't put the hay too high in the

ricks.
Don't offer them sentimental confectionsor intellectual shavings.
Don't mistake philosophy for Christianitycant for piety, noise for zeal, or

crowds for success.

Don't be so broad that you can float
nothing but intellectual chips on your
shallow stream.
Don't wear blue spectacles all the

time, bntown a pair and always have
them in the pulpit with you.
Don't be too confiding.
iJon't despair.
Don't scold.
Don't wear the cap and bells.
Don't mistake length for profundity

nor brevity for wit.
Don't lash the back of the sinner insteadof the back of his sin.
Don't offer to other people manna

which you have not tasted yourself.
Don't imagine your sermon to be a

revelation, or anything but the text
to have "Thus saith the Lord" written
across it.
Don't let your harp have only one

string.
Don't be a vender of nostrums.
Don't try to make .bricks without

straw,
Don't be anybody but yourself.
Don't be a sectarian.
Don't be afraid to be a denominationalist.
Don't let any religious hobby ride

you, but don't be afraid to ride any
religious hobby, if you have one.

Don't live in the third century.
Don't live in tbe twentieth century.
Don't live in the clouds.
Don't follow everybody's advice.
Don't be afraid of any man.

Don't be afraid of the devil.j
Don't be afraid of yourself.
Don't become a peripatetic gossip or <

i persistent tea drinker, nor on the ot- ]
tier hand a solemn clam.
Don't hold yourself too cheap.
Don't try to do anybody's duty but ]

your own. ,

Don't spare the people's pockets, for
lt , , A ;

.Herein ne tneirnearis,
Don'texpect the sun to shinethrough

ill the twenty-four hours of the day.
Don't expect that all your geese

will be swans, or all your believers
saints.
Don't expect Rome to be built inn

3ay, or the Lord to be in as big a hurry
xs you are.

Don't restrain to much ; it is well often,that steam escapes.
Don't let the yoUng people run away

with you, nor the bald-headed put too
many brakes on.

Don't drive, but lead.
Don't ask any one to work harder

than you do yourself.
Don't be disappointed when harvests

do not come in a day, and oats do not
3pring up like Jonah's gourd.
Don't see everything that is wrong

in the congregation.
Don' t carry all you r ecclesiastical eggs

in one basket.
Don't despise the rich and dishonor

the poor, nor esteem yourself wiser
than your bretbi en.

Don,t feel yourself responsible for
the universe nor try to spread yourselfover creation.
' Don't be an evangelist without a

mesage. a preacher without a doctrine,
a pastor without devotion, a presbyter
without responsibility, or a bishop
without watchfulness, and you will
not be a servant without reward.

Beauty in n Woiiinu's Face.

No cosmetics are so capable- of enhancingbeauty as the smile of good
temper and a desire to please. Beauty
of expression is, more than any other

r1 !!«.«*« /illHitrO-
form OI luvenucas, uapauic ui vuiviTi*

tion. A woman may not have perfectlyregular features, but her face will he
so lit up with the beauty of goodness
that she cannot fail to please, if she
strives to obey the spirit of some such
rules as the following, which may be

multiplied or diminished according to

particular cases:

1. Learn to govern yourselves, and be
gentle and patient.

2. Guard your temper, especially in
seasons of ill health, irritation, and
trouble, and soften them by prayers
and a sense of your own shortcomings
and errors.

3. Never speak or act in anger until
you have prayed over your words or

acts.
4. Remember that valuable as is the

gift of speech, silence is often more

valuable.
5. Do not expect too much from

others, forbear and forgive, :is you desireforbearance and forgiveness yourjelf.
G. Never retort a sharp or angry

>vord. It is the second word that
nakes the quarrel.

You are Invited to

ELEGANT HOLI
The newest novelties and most app

ASSORTMENT MOST COMPLETE I
PRICES THE

ACS" Visitors are under no obligation to purcl

MNBniD'fS JDJH

7. Beware of'fhe first dlAgree ^^
8. Learn to speak-in a gentle tone ^
9. Learn to say kjjnd and pleas-

am tilings wueuever opportunity 0110.

Study the charcters of each, J|I
and sympathize with all in their trou*
bles, however small.

11. Do not neglect little things, If '4
they can efl'ect the comfort of others in
tbe smallest degree. .

12. Avoid moods and pete and fits
of sulkiness. ''-i-'wl

13. Learn to deny yourself and preferothers.

^
14. Beware of meddlers and tale-

,

15. Never charge a bad motive, if a
good one is conceivable.

16. Be gentle and firm with chil' isSdren..The five Talents of Women. y j'M
The Agricultural Society o^CountyFair Association that gives larger pre-, ;«0miums to owners of winning trottinghorses than to exhibitors of agricultar- ,

al products does not deserve tbe name v3«:
of an Agricultural Society, and ought
not to receive the patronage of farmers.
.Husbandman.
It is a frequent remark in JacksonT7.llFU +1. 11 * I- Al.
ill, jL'ica., mat irue JfCllOW wvur IB ({19 ''<*S

most effective temperance lecture the \';city has ever had. Two-thirds of the >;"$mortality is due to thefact that the vietimshave been accustomed to the use
of strong drinks, and in every case
drinking man when attacked is almost -~i
sure to die. -faH
Brown homespun in the Piedmont goods. I }$,have a large stock and have reduced the pricein order to reduce my stock. W. E. Bell. \13S|

Mwm,i
COISTGAREE J

OoumbiaJS. C.*
Agent for

CHAPMAN'S * i
PERPETUAL EVAPORATOR !
rpHESE WORKS WERE E8TAJBLLSAKI) ft» fI 1347 by Messrs. Geo. StnoUir and Junes An* '\
lerson and purchased by me In the year 18M, an4/'rom that time till now carried on aneeesafally by jSlnyself. My friends and customers will bear witness
>ftho large and stupendous lobs executed by me. It ;.£|swas at my works where the largest sad almost only
ob of its class over exeouted in this ettv was done
:\z:. the making of the pipes for the City Wstar
SVorks in tbo year 1S58.
My stock of patterns for ABCHrr8CTUBAId^^HSVOliK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, is large and

various, and in BAILINGS for Balconies, Gardens, '

md Cemeteries I have the largest variety and mostjj^^^lnodern patterns: many of these are patented sad I
wve purchased the right for this State.
In tho machine line I can famish my patrons with v'?pBB

iTEA_M ENGINES and BOILERS of any size aad ' .?JwH
iescriptioD. My CIRCULAR SAW M1LL8 have
M»**svu WM »uv p* « « V»rt/ www i- Wit univm UI1» r-F-BIW
:ity, and in their conatruction I have taken paint 10
:omblne simplicity with the most useful moaern tm-
movements, and may flatter myselfthat my CIBCU-' ;6JS3B
LAB SAW MILLS find favor with every sawyerwho
inderstands hisbasiness.
The manv orders I am steadily receiving for
3AR CANE MILLS prove that the pabllo appr?ctat£

*

V a
he mills of my make, and so It Is with my 0£AB- '' "Siim
iNG for II0R9E POWERS. GIN WHEELS. GBIBT v £9
MILLS and other MACHINEBY.

I have ,the manufacturing rlahts of many PAT-
ENTS such as castings for COTTON AND HAY? Y'flH
PBESSES, HAWLEY COBN 8HELLER and three
>r four FEED CUTTEBS and other tmplomenta. JMS

I will be pleased to send my circulars to any appli- ;'c5s
;ant, together with price list or estimate. My prices
ire moderate, and I assure the public that they are i.'vS
Sower oven than those of Northern manufacturer*, and

'

> 4a
that my work will compare favorably with that olur rSiM
jther maker. Address

John Alexander, ||
Congaree Iron Works, Columbia, S. 0.

COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE DIT-, ^
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
15 EFFECT 8EPTEMBEB 80, 1888.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)

HOBTHBOUND.

No. No. No. vKfl
4. 60. 54. { ,v

Lv Charleston- p"jf " ^ *

Lv Columbia 6 46 10 88 ........ ........

At Alston 6 42 11 33 ....... 5,.
Lv Alston- - ........ Mm

Ar Onion 1 25 .......

Ar Spartanburg 2 SO ....... ....... .n

Ar Tryon - 4 46 .f. -.^83
Ar Salads . 5 88 _. ....... . ..! i

Ar FlatRock .... 8 00 ....... t 'sB
Ar Henderaonvllle. .... 6 10 .......' 30

ArAsheville ....... .7 00 ...... ....... \>3S1
Ar HotSpriugs 8 40 <-JfSSk
Ar Newberry 7 40 12 89 _....

Ar Greenwood . 2 r..- /CvS
Ar Abbeville .-...It. 8 50 '

ly A.M. V. ' 'T3*.
Ar Bolton ..!.... 3 52
Lv Belton ....... 10 80 8 S3 kJ&'?-3
Ar Piedmont 1117 4 42

P M wJa

Ar Greenville.. 112 06 5 80 ....... u.... jSjr
Ar Anderson ;....| 4 25 _....n ....... [JK
Ar Seneca. |...s..r 6 45 ..; w.... '.!?S
Ar Walballa |_ | .| t> «|^r.u.»
Ar Atlanta ,10 40) »|. «...

BOUTHBOUMP. ,, ^ J..,

No. No. No,: - «£

LvWalhalla. V<» ....... iilijZ^

Lv Seneca 8 00 ........

Lv Anderson 9 85 ~ -

Lv Abbevillo...'. 10 30 ..... ~ -Lv

Greenville 8 40 2 10 & Jjjf®
Lv Piedmont 9 33 2 53 - -

' ySg
Lv Belton . 10 22- "[M
Lv Greenwood 11 86 _ ...... I 4

P.M. j A.M.
Lv Laurens 6 10 .......

Lv Newberry 2 15 8 10 ...

Ar Alston 8 25,' 9 10 -

Lv Hot Springs 6 50
Lv Asheville 8 25| .......

Lv Hendersonville 9 151 ..
*

Lv Flat Kock 9 25
Lv Saluda. 9 52 - .......

Lv Tryon 10 89 _| - - ......

Lv Spartanburg. 11 55 -h
P.M.

Lv Union | 1 40 ......i ...... '.ij-9[
Ar Alston 3 85 9 15* : v

Ar Columbia I 1 40 110 10 Jjj
Ar Augusta. 9 15

Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Main Lino trains Nob. M and 55 daily between Columbiaand Alston. Dally except Sunday between -*

Alston and Greenville.
I). OAliDWELL, Dlv. Pass. Apt., Colurn bl*. 8. C. IAS.L. TAYLOR, Gen. Paw. Agt.
SOL. HAAS, Traffic Manager,

Come and See my . |g
[DAY STOCK ! I

<1
iroprlato gifts lor old and young.

J
LOWEST!

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
i

iasc unless so disposed. yi

M
m

' 'M


